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a hopeless case, Jvvas brought before 1 
tilt Judge one evening. This urchin 
stole a lantern afiq was found by a \ 
policeman, who immediately began to 
chase him. Tha boy when finally I
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t Haseball The Normal Downs the Redskins in 
the Final Game for the Republican 
Cup.

that -he b°y was lying antl I caught by the p.Miceman struck him j
full in the face anil was in turn beaten I couW not stop the slugging pedagogsj Jinas out second to first- Anton
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lecture series was given Wednesday couldn’t ever be trusted to tell the I
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1 he Redskins fought gamely, but I Fifth Inning.

a bond of sympathy did not exist be- was being trusted. The Judge lilitlKj&F Loving Cup stored away in their 
tween them, and as the judge and him to a test of'responsibility. The trur,k made for that purpose. This 
policeman did not trust the boy, the boy, realizing fchii new idea of trust, game was an extra contest caused by 
boy did not trust them. : forced away the. temptation to go Uncle Sam’s wards defeating us on

Judge Lindsey has three rooms m , yrftgfe liberty and life was dear, and Saturday last; but we came back 
his apartments at the court house, instead, turned his back to the win- strong and made big medicine and 
One room is where all the boys and flow and said to, the Judge, “Judge, took the Indians’ little ram home and 
girls assemble, and the others are nobody ever trusted me before, and IPut him in our own pasture, and he is 
those in which the cases are tried.|f am goin' to stay with you." H ow'then to stay for a little while.

stage to the final bow. Everyone was 
exceedingly interested and especially 
was this true of the small, boys, who 
listened attentively to every word, 
altho burst into peals of laughter at 
the humorous parts of the experiences 
with the little street gamins.

His entire discourse was based up
on actual experiences taken from his 
own court room, during His twelve 
years term of office- at Denver, In 
one of the incidents three little boys 
were or had been arrested for bur
glary and were taken before J udge 
Lindsey. These little boys were typi
cal of the street, being clad in ragged 
clothing, entirely threadbare at the 
knee and elbow. The judge told one 
he was up on a charge of burglary. 
The little boy immediately began his 
own defense, and was urged by the 
Judge to tell him just how it was. 
The street gamin found a tender sppt

In one case the Judge asked a small much better this put-on-honor re- i winning- this game we are undisputed 
¡H i why he: bed to the policemen, straint was than the artificial restraint champions of the Salt River Valley, 
lue boy said he was a Raid of tjie and how much more it accomplished. and also of our new State of Arizona, 
jail, and the Judge replied that he, JIV another case three boys were In all three of the games between 
wanted hint to be just as afraid to being tried. Thé Judge asked why I the Normal and Indians the score was
do bad things as he was of the jail, they should do right. The boys gave j five to three in each contest. The old
lhe Judge lifted fear from the child different answers. The first one said,paying is "three times is a charm," 
so that he Would tell the truth, by “ if you didn’t, you’d get in jail ".but we broke the charm and won. 
S K s  M m  hls owm s'angy lan- Another one said, "you’d get.a lick- Saturday was an ideal day for base- 

tlm’ r. 1h-tt:Iei g? m,f L W?S afra! n ln’- 1 he third little boy, however, ball, the weather was warm and the
K6 wo" ld said, know, Judge; you’d go to j sky was clear so that the pitchers 

get smash«!. Another’ little boy, who hell.’’ The Judge then told them that could break their curves, which °oes
had the reputation of being a born they should do right because it was a long way towards winnin
’•ur* was thought by the Judge not r * - - 1 m_ I , . . .  - ____ c a con-

2.1 t i ~ » i i i H H  B  ... M i W  . - HUH i“ &nt, and they should think that it .test. The Indian School hand was
» H  heart when he related i to be a liar, but a boy having a lively hurt to do wrong instead of thinking present and rendered

that they had gone after watermelons, imagination. He was compared to the that it hurt to do right The chil-
The sad part of the affair was that little girl who said to her mother I dren should be taught to'be afraid to
there wasn t any watermelons when that she saw a big hon coming down do wrong, and should overcome temp- 
they arrived at the open box cars, the street. When her mother ran to ration. They should sacrifice for the
the climax was reached when the! the window and saw no lion, she told j right ;US(- because it is right Those
urchin suddenly piped out, "Judge, ¡the little girl to kneel down and ask | wHo stand for the right, it is true,
when you was a kid, didn’t you even 
’swipe’ a watermelon?’’ The Judge 
immediately became embarrassed, but 
managed to say that it was .against | 
the law of the courts to cross-examine 
a judge. Cross-examination came in 
regard to society in behalf of the lit
tle people at the bar, and it was the 
biggest case known before the bar.

The so-called “burglars” then went 
on to tell how they had seen a box 
in which they knew there was some
thing good to eat because it had "figs” 
marked" on the outside." They’~fcfti«d 
some bottles inside and drank about 
two bottles before they discovered the 
contents— California Fig Syrup. They 
said they thought they had suffered 
enough and didn't deserve any more 
penalty, and the Judge thought so 
too.

An interesting incident encountered 
in the complaint of the policemen, 
because they are not able .to catch 
"de gang”. The wary little street 
gamins do not get within reach of 
the "cop”, but in their raids station a 
boy in a suitable place for a lookout 
and if he sees a cop near at hand 
must yell "Jigger the bull” to warn 
his comrades. The meaning of jig
ger was ascertained to be a kind of 
bug, but when the Judge asked a

] sometimes have to be prosecuted or 
! to be killed, but; they are better off 
: than those who do wrong. The boy 
] who 'because of his intelligence is 
j able to escape thip law is not able to 
' escape outside influences. He has noijt ¡s needed 
' conception of the spiritual values that 
! concern the soul. Since habits make 
j up the greater part of our lives, he 
should be taught to have good habits 
of life, so he will have a strong char
acter. This needs co-operation. A 

! millstone had better be hung around 
| his neck and’ eam into the sea than 
I be put in prison. If the boys are 
required to grow up with good habits 
they should be provided with good 
environments. The makers of the 
law must follow the ways of right
eousness themselves in order for the 
boys to follow them.

They, themselves must do the 
things they talk about. Justice is

good
thruout the game, and in between 
selections they made good use of their 
musical instruments by using them 
to root with. The grandstand w as! 
packed and many Normal rooters 
were present, and they certainly did 
make some noise.

The Normal boys played good ball 
both at bat and in the field, and it 
certainly showed what a little hard 
and consistent practicing can do when

Peterson hit to short and was safe 
on first; Sam hit to left field and 
was safe on first, advancing Pete; 
John flew out to the center garden; 
Dean fanned; H. Griffen hit one to 
right and scored Pete; McComb out 
on first.

Sixth Inning.
1 lutici" hit one to left which the 

fielder dropped, and was safe on first, 
but was later caught stealing second; 
Jackson popped up to pitcher; Easaw 
safe on first by a fumble at second ; 
Resvoloso hit one to left and Easaw 
scored ; Clark out via pitcher to first.

Corbell out second to first ; Flanni- 
gan out at first; F. Griffen flew out to 
left field.

Seventh Inning.
Whitman whiffed the breeze; 

Enas walked, but caught stealing sec
ond ; Earl fanned.

Peterson flew out to left field; Sam 
safe on first by a fumble, and stole 
second; J. Spikes safe on first by an
other fumble at second; Dean sacri- 

niusic | dced anc| Sammy scored ; Dean out

Clark heaved well for the Indians, 
but the Normal boys were there, and 
solved his Chinese puzzles. Resvo
loso caught a steady game, and work
ed his pitcher steadily thruout the

, „ . , denied to thousands and are governed
forgiveness of God. After an interval j hy thosc who are not ;ust 
the little girl returned, and to the sur-j If the street ganv;n were trained 
prise of her mother, said, Lod saidjand directed in the right way what a 
not to worry; because when he saw j blessing it would be. He is -as loyal 
the big dog: coming down the street i |jjs gang as the soldier, who would son 
he thought it was a lion himself. , die for his country. He only needs 
The Judge thought the boy was a j training- for this staunch loyalty to be 
coming newspaper man. ; directed toward the right cause, which

Other methods beside the club must | would later develop in his loyalty to
small boy what Jigger meant, he re-¡be used. If the child is interested,i tile nation.
plied that it was "the boy that watch-ihe works; if he has fear lifted from I Sffl , , ir ,. *• , ., . | u . „  , , 'm. , u m lhe little gamins are loyal to theires the cop an snitches-to de gang, him, He tells the truth. lhe boy must \ ,, SHM T "1 ir, jm  , , , . . ,, 9 u . ' . , , . HP. friend, the Judge, the Judge can de-It was the boys duty to yell jigger be taught to be square, but it is not H H ?  J . A ■ ,, Hr ¡L -J M J S f-  s . . ,, 1 , . ,  - . , 'pend on them to carry out Ins wishes,to the gang and it was against then necessary to tell on his boy friends. J , .i I •«, ».. * , L c . tt : i i_ u * « *, ...  During the past ten years when helaw to snitch . As the first com- He must be shown when to snitch : - 1 -
mandment is “Thou shalt not steal,” | and when not to.

J. Spikes did the flinging for the 
Normal, and he had the curves and 
the steam on the straight ones. He 
kept the Indians guessing all the time, 
and when they did connect they clos
ed their eyes and swung, just hai>- 
jiening to meet it.

Dean caught a good game and 
worked steadily all thru the game. 
He played in hard luck tftfcfj because 
he had his index finger on his throw
ing hand mashed in the fourth inning, 
and it was an easy matter for the 
Indians to steal on him after that.

The umpires were the best this sea-

Eighth Inning.
Field out short to first; Butler out 

second to first; Jackson rapped one 
against the sign board on center field 
and only got one base, as he missed 
the base and had to go back. Easaw 
hit for two bags in the left garden 
and scofed Jackson. Resvoloso out 
pitcher to first.

McComb out short to first; Corbell 
safe on first by a fumble at third; 
Flannigan fanned; Corbell caught on 
first.

Ninth Inning.
Clark out short to first; Butler 

flew out to pitcher; Jackson walked; 
Easaw fanned.

The Normal did not take their last 
bats.

Box Score.— Normal.

started to send boys to the reform
i — 11 , , £ _ i a e a t j  t i schools alone, he has sent s,6o, andso the first commandment of the gang A boy once came to Judge Lind- , . ,K„; • i _ vy¡she I . . .  & j  a 11 i • ,l . .. J i • i c .i has not lost a single one. He putsis thou shalt not snitch or youll sey and told him that the kids of the' on | L  honQr and profits ¿ J L

get your face smashed. The little gang said he had snitched on theml, than J t  jai, Hg lets them 
gamins are loyal to them gang, and and that they were going to give f c  that he % not'standing for bad
loyalty is one of the attributes of the a beating The Judge told him to tell | thin xh understand each other 
human heart. the kids to come to see him. lhei , • v ,i r _

I he boys do bad things because urchin immediately became interest- tween 
they have- an excess amount of ener- ed and requested the Judge to write I .
gy. It bubbles up front the soul of a note to “d'e gang”. The following I a nght against the jail, the case
the boy, and because of the lack of 
direction, it makes him destructive. 
He is desirous of doing things and 
steals articles from which to make 
what he wishes. His lack of a pub
lic playgrounds results in his degra
dation and the policeman is his ene
my, when he intrudes upon the boys’ 
playground in the alley.

The Judge expressed his contempt 
for the misdirection in the school of 
crime when he saw about 2,000 boys 
in jail with heavy chains atound 
them. When the warden was asked 
why the boys had chains on them, 
he replied that lhe boys were not to 
be trusted. The reports from sixty- 
five cities showed that 60,000 boys 
had been brought to jail. The prob
lem of the- school of crime must be 
solved, and if one city can solve its 
problems, it can solve problems for 
them all.

The Judge, on a visit to a court 
rbom in a certain city, saw a boy 
being tried. The prosecuting judge 
asked the boy how many times he had 
been in a box car ahd who were those 
in his gang. The boy refused to tell 
and the judge remarked to Judge

note was dictated to the Judge: "No was saved by the arrival of some
kid has snitched; if you come you street gamms. These had been got- 
won’t be caught up if you say you’ll N "  together by one of the Judge s 
cut it out.” Billy didn’t realize this I f'-tencls. Mickey, who had never fail- 
was a warrant and he was a sheriff. ec the Judge

Score by Innings.
The Normal won the toss and took 

the field and started off with a rush. 
The first three Indian batters up 
whiffed the breeze, not a one of them 
even touched the horsehide. Thei 
three warriors were Field, Butler and 
Jackson.

The result of it was that he brought 
fourteen dirty-faced, ragged street 
gamins to the Judge’s office. The 
judge asked how he had gotten so 
many, since he had previously said 
there were seven in the gang. The 
boy replied that the rest had wanted

that there is a power greater than are the biggest to face.

first uj) and was hit by pitcher. A. 
Spikes biffed one to the fence for 
three' sacks, and scored Pete. Sam
my, then, to keep the good work up, 
stole home. J Spikes hit to short, 
safe on first; Dean sacrificed; John 
forced out at second; Dean safe on 
first; H. Griffen hit to second, safe 
on first by a fumble; McComb fan
ned ; Corbell booted one to left field, 
and Dean scored from second. Flan
nigan cut wide swaths in the ozone.

Second Inning.
FIsaw hit to left, stole second; Res- 

voloso fanned; Clark flew out to 
right field; Whitman beat the ozone.

F. Griffen, Peterson and A. Spikes 
all whiffed at Clark’s mighty curves.

These little urchins had been in 
jail from five to twenty times each.
The Judge makes the children feel 
that the settlement of industrial prob
lems can be done only with their 
help. Most of these children come

__ __ ______  ____  fttim homes where the mother has to
to "Vead the note, and became so in-1 support a family of five or six. W hat! ed, and later stole second; Field fan 
terested that they thought that he, tbe child is depends on what he eats, j ned; Butler flew out to left field, 
the Judge, wouldn’t mind if they where he sleeps, etc., and the prob-| J. Spikes flew out to right field; 
came too. This is a ]>roof of the fact lems that arise from their misfortunes j Dean hit to center field, safe on first;

‘ - '  H. Griffen flew out to right field;
McComb out short to first. . 1

Third Inning.
Enas died at the plate; Anton walk-

Player— AB R. H P.O . A. E
Peterson, ss, 2 0 .0 2 0
A. Spikes, ib - 4 2 1 LO I 0
J. Spikes, j) .- 4 0 2 t 5 0
Dean, c ....... ...4 i 1 I J i 1
H. Griffen, rf 4 0 0 0 0 i
McComb. cf. ...4 0 0 0 0 0
Corbell, 3b . 3 0 2 O 1 0
Flannigan, 2b 4 0 0 4 3 3
F. Griffen, If. - 4 0 0 i 0 0
Castle, If ... ...0 0 0 0 0 0

Total . 3,1 5 6 —/ 12 5

Indians.
Player— AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Field, 3b ...... 4 0 0 0 0 i
Butler, ss .... • 4 0 0 1 2 i
Jackson, lb -4 i 1 8 I i
Easaw, 2b .... 4 2 3 3 0 i
Resvoloso, c - 4 0 i 9 2 3
Clark, p ... ■4 0 0 0 3 0
Whitman, If. •4 0 0 i 0 i
Enas, cf......... 0 0 0 0 0
Anton, If........ . .i 0 0 2 0 <?
Earl, rf. . 0 . 0 0 0 0

Total 34 3 5 24 7 »

Score by Innings.
Indians— T 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 T

R. ....0 0 0 I 0 i 0 i 0 3
H. . ........ O i 0 1 0 i o’ 2 0 5

Normal—
R. '....... .......3 0 0 0 L 0 1 0 5
H. ........ ..................3 0 i 0 O 0 i i 6

the club, if we know how to use it. 
Sympathy, when wisely used, will do 
more to shake a distorted image than 
any power known. Sympathy should 
not be discarded in handling small 
boys. The skill in handling marble 
is as nothing: in handling men; like-

In another incident, Mickey once 
more displayed his loyalty to the 
Judge. A little thief had been hid
ing several days from the policeman 
and the Judge told Mickey he wanted 
to save the boy. Mickey immediately 
went for the boy and when they re

wise, the skill in handling men is as | turned to the court house, their pic- 
nothing in handling boys. It is the tures were taken by a reporter. Mick- 
noblest impulse in handling the hu- ey immediately became angry and 
man heart, and we must have this ¡went to the Judge. The following 
skill' to do life work successfully, and took place: "Judge, do you think I
the time to begin is in youth, I (Continued on page 3.)

Fourth Inning.
Jackson out jiitcher to first; Easaw j 

wallopjied the pill away out in the1 
left garden for a home run, which was j 
a much needed one. Resvoloso out 
pitcher to first; Clark hit one thru 
second and was safe on first; Whit
man out short to first.

Corbell walked ; Flannigan fanned ; I 
Corbell out, caught asleep on first. 
F. Griffen fanned.

Summary.
Strike outs, by Clark, 9; by Spikes, 

12. Bases on balls, off Spikes, 1. Hit 
by pitcher, Peterson and Corbell. 
Passed balls,- Dean, 1 ; Resvoloso, 1. 
Two base hits. Easaw, Corbell. Three 
base hit, A. Spikes. Home run, Ea
saw. Sacrifice, 2. Stolen bases, Jack- 
son, Easaw, Anton.

Umpires, Crable and Meserve.

Dining Room Terms.
M urpheys— potatoes.

Sky-juice— Are! water.
Review of Reviews— hash.
Scared water— milk.
Diamond dye special:—tea, coffee. 
Slugs— biscuits.
Sinkers— doughnuts.
Whit-leather— steak.
Baled hay, alfalfa— shredded wheat. 
Dagô — macaroni.
Mexico— hot tamales.
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evenSM ILE S. working for the Manual Arts build 
ing, the boys were working just as 

I hard. Upon asking to hear from the

Lrtffii K f c n  i j l i l  ne,w around here.-H igh School
-Mirror, Wis.

What is there that makes life hap- "fris a ^ M i s l  S m e d R v ^ n .c M L d  I m i  stran^er’ Tempe Normal 
pier than the agreeableness of one ¿n ,he  ̂ v g callf d Student (November 24, 19x1), Tempe,
person to another? Think how utter- thanking- the truests for theP° rlfth«»8’ ‘ r̂'z‘ IfMj? quite different from most 
ly desolate the world would be if no eS o rate  latheri -  . j
one now and then greeted you with a 
smile of genuine good will. A smile, 
a little voiceless indication of benevo
lence, is easy to give, yet many peo
ple are indeed stingy about it. Have 
you ever felt a chill when, on a beau
tiful morning, an acquaintance passed 
you with a slight, mechanical "How 
do yo do?,” as if he were performing 
a duty which he would gladly omit 
if he could. This agreeableness to 
our fellowmen is a duty, but to make 
the recipient feel the good of it. it 
must come from the heart. If you 
feel no good will toward the people 
you meet in your daily life, if you 
have not the habit of smiling, there 
is a fault in your disposition that I ' 
needs correction. All of ns have our 
bad characteristics to struggle with
and it seems to me that agree_
is a habit well worth cultivating. In 
deed, the best loved people are those 
who are the most sympathetic and 
cheerful. How much good can be

of the exchanges, we hope,you wi.. 
come again.— Polytechnic [ournal, Cal.

o clock, W i t h  t h e  students singing I Bh B s S  Normal Student" of
and giving their school veils, and the ; " H  IM B  1  read H  mt,eref  ’, as I■ • - • 1H gives 11s a gl.mpse ot a school life1

THE LATEST NOVELTIESAs well as the Best in Staple Designs for Men and Women
AT

A B C  SHOE STORE

Opposite Valley Bank Phoenix

Alfred J. Peters &  Co.

MANUFACTURERS O F  F L O U R  
S i f t e d  S n o w  and  
P r i d e  o f  A r i z o n a  

PURE N A T U R A L  PRODUCTS

No Bleaching nor other artificial 
treatment

praises.
With a closing- address by Mr. 

Matthews, the legislators left at nine

lîcw Vork store
Hhoenix, Arizona

J\ safe place to trade. Everything for men, Women and Children

merchandise of 
merit only

entertainers hope they carried with 
them the memory of a pleasant even
ing.

quite different from our own. A re
cent number gives an account of the 
inauguration daj’ in Phoenix, a poem 
on "How Arizona Became a State," 
and a write up of the Admission Day 
exercises at the Arizona Normal.—  
The Sandburr. Neb.

TW O W E E K S.
'Yes; that was the rule; anyone

passing or throwing a note in the as- --------
sembly hall should come before the Tempe Normal Student. Your edi- 
disc.pliiie committee, and three such tor.al does not live up to its title, and 
appearances meant two weeks out. the size of your paper makes it diffi- 
1 his was the third time, for as one of cult to handle, otherwise the material

A R I Z O N A  G A Z E T T E
Phoen.x’ leading Progressive Dally and The Progressive Farmer, 
Arizona's leading Farm Publication, both for $6.00 per year; 
30c for six months. Mall your subscription to-day to Arizona 
Gazette, Phoenix, Arizona.

the faculty had said, "the boy threw 
a note; I saw him. That was enough 

51c wiui, I ev'dence ’ h.e was given two weeks 
eableness a!ld dley GiG not care to hear from

him.
Ihe boy left meeting-, not vowin_ 

vengeance, but heart-broken. He 
Stood well in his class, 'so he had no 

but it was the awfuldone by a pleasant smile! It sends K®ar failing 
to a dejected spirit a beam of sun-' disgrace. As the Imy was of a poor 
shine, with the message, "Take heart;' fannh 
somebody is glad you are alivb.”

It is not aiways easy to be cheer
ful. There are hundreds of petty an-
noyances and trouble 
life, but remember,

in everybody’s

"It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows along like a song, 

But the man worth while is the one 
who will smile

When everything goes dead wrong.”

However, in nearly all cases, they 
are selfish reasons that make one a

and they lived only thirty 
miles from this boarding school, he 
decided to rise early in the morning 
and walk.

1 he news spread rapidly that X. 
was sent home for two weeks, for he 
was not considered a bad chap by the 
students. In the morning exercise 
the president gave a very extended 
talk on the offense of note throwing. 
The little girl in the seat opposite X ’s 
vacant seat looked a little Hushed as 
she thought to herself, "I wonder if 
tlie teacher saw me throw that note 
yesterday 1 No; I don't think he did, 
yet the teacher did look up as I had

"grouch”. Next time you feel ill-1 just thrown it. But then he did not 
humored, and are about to show an | see me." For a long time she triec

is interesting.— The Sphinx, N. Y.

Tempe Normal Student, Tempe, 
Ariz.: \\ e have received several is
sues of your weekly. Why not deal 
less with events of worldly interest 
and confine the paper to school af
fairs ?

In answer to this question, we will 
say that things of such world wide j 
interest are continually happening in | 
Arizona now that we cannot suppress I 
our interest in the affairs of the “ Val
entine State."

All classes of Printing, Book Binding and Office Supplies, School Book Depos
itory, Sporting Goods of all description. Our Indian Curios 

Department is the best in the' Country.

The H, H. McNeil Company
126-.29 E. Washington ^  Phoeni*. Ariz.

L ” System and Stein-Bloch Clothes

G O L D B E R G S ’
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

You’ll Do 
Better A t Outfitters To 

Men and Boys

The Tempe Normal Student from 
1 empe, Arizona, is one of the oddest 
papers on our list of exchanges. The 
tale of Sweet Helen Howard with 
its illustrations is extremely amusing.' 

The Tattler, Nashua, N. II.

‘Tempe Normal Student," Tempe 
Normal School, Tempe, Ariz.— Wel
come, well edited weekly. Come again. 
— The Pennsylvania Yankee.

unpleasant face to some one vou 
meet, ask yourself, "Am I not self
ish?” and I will do the same, 
never be too busy to smile.'Services.

to convince herself that tlu teacher 
had not seen her; yet fight as she 

Let 11s might the awful doubt staid by her.
By ten o clock she felt too misera

ble to report to her class, so she went 
j to the rest room. It was eleven-thir 
tv when

"Tempe Normal Student" contains 
jokes and poetry, especially, worth 
reading. Your exchange column?—  
I he Echo, Hazleton Penn.

The services at the Congregational jffi; wllen s'le 
church next Sunday will begin with ! ‘Beaming of that awful note. 1
Sunday School at 10 o’clock. Subject I ” ad seen *lerse^ throw a note |

Tempo Normal Student, Tempe, 
—  1 Arizona: Your literary department

he awoke with a start; she | deserves a special word of praise._
The Pointer, YVsi.

for Young People’s Bible- Class will ™ d 
be, "Love, as Discussed by Paul in' le 
Corinthians,. 1-13.” At 11 o’clock Mr. 
Felton will deliver an address entitled 
"Values, Real, and Ridiculous.” Spe
cial music will be furnished. C. E. 
at 7 : i 5 .

.il1|?r hastiI-v lool< d°wn. at her book. Wanted to know front. Tempe* Nor- 
ijj ~°te had gone flying across the mal Student— How can you affofd tc

had

W it and Laughter Marked Banquet as Success.

room and at the same time X 
raised h s hand to brush a fly from his 
ear. The teacher in charge of the 
room had looked up at this critical 
moment, saw X’s arm in the air and 
a note just landing.

The little girl was not a believer 
in dreams, but this was too plain not 
to believe. She hastily went to the

run so many cuts? 
er.— College Echoes

Business manag 
Ark.

I vo iiaaiu^ wci
The Senate and House ’ arrived in ’ teacher and found that this was the 
------Thursday evening to look i charge that had given the bov h

A crowd of stu- two weeks vacation. The president
1 empe
over the Normal. . .  ______ ___. . . . .  ____  _. „„ olutlll
dents met them, and took them injof the institution was soon told of the 
charge. After an hour, when they; fact. Late that evening the presi- 
seemed rather favorably impressed j dent’s car stopped before the boys’ 
with everything, they assembled in i dorm and from it alighted the pres- 
the dining hall. Here crowds of stu-|ident, the positive teacher and X. 
dents from the different counties m et'“Yes; in the morning 1 will tell the 
them, giving yells. "Maricopa, Mari-j school it was all a mistake," came 
copa, rah! rah! rah!" "Santa Cruz, the president's voice. The positive 
rah!” “ Boom jickker boom, Pinal!” j teacher tried to make another apology 
was all you. could hear. Just one ter-j but X waved them both off, "Now 
rible yell drowned all other noises, j that little affair is all settled and no 
Five long tables extended across the one will hear of it again; I had no 
dining hall, loaded with flowers and business to throw the first one.”
silver. Each county had planned for ---------- ■
their different representatives and fix- j

\Y e have received only one copy 
of the interesting Tempe "Normal Stu
dent from far off Arizona. It has one 
feature not usually found in school 
papers— namely a “Spanish Corner,” 
which only the learned can read.— 
'The Red and White, X. H.

conflicts with all our knowledge of j . EN  E SP A Ñ O L
sunsets. We have always had faith ; ___
in the consistency of old Sol, but we í El Empírico
never dreamed that lie would play | Un . charlatan de los t que venden 
such a capei as to sink 111 the eastern específicos universales, mando a bus- 
sky! U e would rather believe that ¡ear a un medico porque estaba malo ■ 
the writer didn t get home till morn- i llego el facultativo, y  luego que le 
mg, when old Sol was just peeping ¡v io le  dyo que no tenty nada y que 
above the eastern horizon. Or per-; podia haberse excusado de llamarle 
haps it is the fault of the printer. The | por una cosa tan frivola. Como fri- 
story Mexacah, is limited too much ¡vola? Sabe usted que por un descui
to plain facts; it should be more .am- do he tomado una de mis pildoras?^ mated, and desrr ntive ThP mis pnaorasimated, and descriptive. The edito
rial Two Flights Up" contains a 
truth too often crushed to earth: 
"Be charitable with your neighbor's 
faults. Don t delight in "slamming” 
and “knocking" him, for those who 
hear you bombasting won’t think any 
more of you for it, and very often

Epigrama.
Siete sabios y  no mas

Conto la Grecia algún dia: 
Resta lector y veras 

Cuantos locos contarla.- x -

ed place cards for them'. The cards; about the size of til's little girl.” 
were all boosting for the new Man-i Miss M.— " 
ual Arts building, some being in the ¡girl or boy?" 
shape of a building, others being the 
plans, and still others the pictures of 
a table with a stanza beneath. Dif-

The Tempe Normal Student, 'Tempe 
Arizona, is a new exchange from the 
Southwest. We are delighted to find 
an exchange column, for it is usually 
neglected in weekly journals, tho 
there is no valid reason. We, of the 
North, who are now living in the 
midst of snow and ice. can really en
vy our Western brothers when they 
write: "The boys are out practicing
baseball ton-ght, preparing to defeat 
all rivals.” Yet it is comforting for us 
to know that while we cannot have 
the pleasure of playing baseball in 
January, neither can our Arizona 
friends know the joys of northern 

. . .  . . .  ... , „ r c - , skating and sleighing. We read “A

.Miss M.—  Is that so? Is it a little ¡ True Story” with interest, but the
! statement, “and here and there are

M ss W.— "My little niece is just

J ■  , , ..........  The Indian Worth While.
the buck lands where it was never It’s easy enough to be pleasant 
intended to strike. Just remember. YY'hen the game rolls along like 
please, Mr. Knocker and Mr. Gossip- K
er:

rah !

1 farmhouses, whose panes shimmer 
Only five weeeks to vocation 1 Hur- j with all the colors of the rainbow' as

"There's so much had in the best of 
us,

And so much good in the worst of us, 
That it little behooves anv of us,
1 o speak ill of the rest of us."
And try to become a “booster" of 
your neighbor’s virtues and good 
traits. You'll feel better, we know 
you will, and the world will thank 
you the more for it.— Spectator,O.

— —--------x ---------------
Emily,— “You're an angel
Flannigan.

Irishman.”
-“ No, I’m not; I ’m -an

the sun sinks in the eastern sky,”
T R A D E  W I T H  O U R  A D V E R T I S E R S

Miss D.— "W hy do you marvel, at 
so many things?”

Castle.— "Well, you see, I am a 
Freshman

song
But the Indian worth while 
Is the Indian who smiled 

When he saw that the game was over, 
ror the worst of it all was the parting

As the champions passed out thru the 
gates.

And the Indian worth while 
Was the Indian who smiled 

As the championship passed out thru 
the gates.

Gawge. I killed the fast man ] 
had a fight with.”

"Really! Oh, surely not!”
Gawge.— “Yes, I did. Choked him 

to death with heel dust.”

Kitty.— “Yes;! I’m - made of gold, 
pure gold, all right, and when I die 
I II turn to gold dust.”
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T E M P E  N OR M A L  S T U D E N T

i m i t i

I U i t r l î  E l f r l ù a ^ C  By Creelie Halbert, j jj
. • A ,f~ ____  _____  . . . .  Ì

I there the old witch begged for mercv

Many years ago there lived in the 
city of Abor an old witch by the 
name of Elfrida who was dreaded 
very much by all the people in the 
neighborhood. There also lived in 
this city a king and queen who had a 
beautiful little girl named Genevra. 
She was very fond of roaming in the 
forest. One day as she was out walk- 
■ ng she came to the garden of the 
witch Elfrida. People who had lived 
iii the city and knew about Elfrida 
und her magic charms did not ven
ture near her dwelling. The prin
cess knew nothing about this. As 
she gazed longingly at the pretty 
ted fruit and dowers she noticed some 
small stone steps leading over the 
wall into the garden. With a little 
scream of delight she walked over 
the steps into the garden.

After eating enough of the fruit 
to satisfy herself she picked some 
llowers and started to go hoyie, but 
to her great dismay she found no 
steps. As she was walking around 
and around looking for a place to 
escape she looked squarely into the 
lace of the grinninji old witch. She

— - »«.* i went, each in his turn,
but she was put into a barrel lined I In sixty seconds it was all over, and 
with nails and rolled into the ocean., Badlands Billy stood there alone on 
1 he prince then took his bride home, Ibis mountain, 

and there was once again rejoicing * * * * ¡k * *
one had seen the little princess.

While the king was searching for 
his lost daughter the fairy queen was 
busy thinking of some way to free 
the imprisoned princess. She finally 
decided with the aid of her followers 
to tell the king of the only means 
of escape possible, which was the 
putting of the huge stone guarded 
by the dragon into the lake.

lhat night when all the house was 
asleep the fairy queen in the shape 
of â  moth flew noiselessly into the 
king’s sleeping chamber and said in a 
low voice, “King Magnette, I have 
come to tell you the way to rescue 
your daughtery who is now in the cas
tle of the witch Elfrida. The one 
who finds Lake Mono and puts the 
huge stone into it will break the pow
er of the witch Elfrida, and the prin
cess will again be free.” The king 
pondei ed long over these strange 
words and consulted his wise men 
who told him to follow the advice 
of the voice he had heard.

The king sent messages all over 
the world telling about Genevra, and 
offer.ng the prince who could rescue. . . .  , i r„• i ,  , ---- . — mmma  w h o  cornu rescue

1 1  f  s ,e (f oodl perfectly her half his kingdom and the prin-
st and looked at lie ol.l witch, cess for his wife. Many brave knL ts
Ul ida gave a hoarse httle laugh and attempted this great feat, but they
sa d My great wish is at last grant- were all killed by the great dragon 
ed, I now have you m my power and One day when the king was ready 
you shall always remain there until; to give up in despair, a knight by 
someone thiows the huge black stone! name Dresden, rode into the court 
which is guarded by a terrible drag- on a white steed, and told the king 
on into the lake Mono which it is he had come to attempt the feat. He 
leside. Then she told the little prin- was immediately sent to Lake Mono 

cess where the lake and stone were, by King Magnettekiln. HHnRaMi RrM .....  i o o

instead of sorrowing in the palace.

We are pleased to insert, this week, 
"The Witch Elfrida," by Creelie. Hal
bert the Training School.. Some 
Training School pupils have done 
very good work, the above fairy sto
ry being a good example of their dili
gence.

-x

Review of a story written by our 
| great animal lover, Thompson-Seton. 

---------- x----------| JU D G E  L IN D S E Y  AT  T H E  N O R M AL.
T H E  W O L F  H U N T .

(Continued from page t.)
I want my picture taken with that little 
|thief out there.-' Now if they wants 
to, they can come and take my pic- 

|ture alongs de of you, an’ then 1 don’t 
in early days the buffalo herds were I kick. l he final lesson of the child 

followed by bands of wolves that fed is that he wishes to stand well in the
on the weak, sick and wounded, [estimation of his friends. They are
When the buffaloes were all gone it I not bad, but do things that are bad. 
was hard for the wolves to find food, That the urchins think the Judge is 
but the cattle soon came, and it wasljust is well illustrated. A little boy 
plentiful again. j was made fun of by his friends be-

Earlv in the spring of ’92 there!cause a barber had only cut his hair 
were so many wolves and they were ¡011 ohe side. He and some of his 
killing so many cattle that large boun-Triends went to the Judge— a place 
ties were offered for them. It was j  where they could get justice. The 
about tb s time that Badlands Billy'Judge, after hearing their story sent 
was the main object of all wolvers.1 them down to the barber shop again,
He was the largest wolf in all the ¡and the barber became frightened
country with a track measuring nearly when he heard the law was backing- 
six inches across. His peculiar howljthe boy. He therefore finished Cut-
was known to all those upon his trail, ting his hair and gave him a free

One night as we were sitting! bath. The small urchin returned 
around the camp fire listening to the! triumphant to the Judge, saying, "I 
cry of a pack of wolves in search of got justice, thank you; I got justice." 
a meal, we heard a long drawn howl The Judge told a boy to keep a 
of triumph front Billy which told us stiff upper lip and he would come out
oi success. There was silence around all right. In a campaign, when the
our circle for a few minutes. It was judge was running for office on an 
Jfack, the wolf hunter, who spoke independent ticket, he had many loy- 
first. "That's Billy, himself. Ain’t it a|al friends who "put up a good talk" 
voice? He's got .one beef already|for him. The Judge remarked to one 
tonight. that he didn’t think he would get to

One evening late in September af- be judge, and the boy replied- “Dc
1____ 1 ________r a n i  __ _______  ^ . . . .  r ,  ,

US

She thought she was only telling ()n reaching the lake the nrinre ( ",e e,venlnff M i  111 -September af- be judge, and the boy replied; “Do 
Genevra, but she was mistaken, for I dismounted and tied his horse* and I !Cr 1 aSt strea, ° f ,llght had ffone Lthe same w f e  y°« told me to do;
on a beautiful red rose near-by in the then crept quietly up to the dmmui: "  , 6 a , deeP dooming sound keep a st.ff upper lip, and you’ll get
shape of a large butterfly sat the who was peacefully sleeping in ^ th ei^ i’ 'T u  ' Jack took out his pipe, justice, which is a good motto fo 
queen of the fairies. The little prin- morning sunlight. With one swing I he wa* fil,n g , t  said:
cess begged to be set free, but the of his sword lie cut off the head of the I i* klm— that s old Lilly. No
old witch only laughed at her. She ¡dragon which rolled into the lake I 7 m V niany, m°l?  cattle
then took Genevra into her castle and As the sleeping dragon felt the cut j f l l  7  11 -fj , i?e^ ral of the dop
put her in a tower. | of the sword he attempted to rise |JumPed.uP with bristling necks, rush-

Genevra was a beautiful princess and in doing so one of his powerful 7  ? t,le m* ht but s°on BfelP}-
eighteen years old. She had dark legs kicked the large stone into the ml t t , 8“ t “  1  t°A  '

lake with a great splash. tne | e r s  and backs i wo were so badly
p j . . .  u 1 1 1 wounded that they were buried nextPrince Dresden had now done what morning

was required of him, so he mounted n-t,. 1 , ,
his horse and rode i M M  a M B M p i  vowed 

When hearing that Prince Dresden Th^v V  1 • t 7 , SUn, SCt'
1 1  E a H I  thatf I M  returned at

Meanwhile the king and queen had lake, the kind's joy knew nc7 b£unds* 7 i ! l\ ^ l7 ,:i1 C°y° te scalps but Billy| 
officers looking for her all over the The king ami prince followed by their i  ,, , i f  ° Wn' * f t. .
country, but they returned each night attendants went at once to the castle 'S , f Uf W T "  ° f 5 1  'irowd | 
with the same story which was, no | of the old witch. When they reached I

| more dogs, as they were preparing

brown eyes and an abundance of cur
ly brown hair which hung in long 
curls down her back. Genevra be
came very lonesome in her prison; 
she never saw any one but the witch 
who only brought her meals to her.

Every Little Movement.
Every little movement'had a meaning 

all its ow n;
(•.very Indian reached third, but few 

of them got home,
And every ball that John sent twirl- 

ing
Out from Dean it then went hurl

ing,
Pinning nitn upon the bases, hut they 

never could reach home.
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for a longer and harder hunt, t wo 
days later eight dandies arrived. Now 
there were fifteen to be counted up
on.

The weather had been much colder 
lately and next mornig to the joy of 
the hunters the ground was white 
with snow. This surely was lucky, 
for snow nearly always meant suc
cess, and with the big wolf not far 
away; for he had been heard the 
11'ght before, escape for him was im
possible.

We were up and away at dawn, 
each taking different trails. It was 
about a half hour before there came 
the signal from the man riding west 
to come, 1 have found his track. Of 
course we all hurried toward that 
place and sure enough there it was, 
measuring nearly six inches across. 
How our hopes and fears were arous
ed as we looked at it.

It was a longer hunt than we had 
expected. One place it showed where 

I the big wolf had been met by two 
others, and descending to the river 

! flat had k lied a fine cow, but not be-.
| ing to their taste, had left her. Later 
| they parted but it was easy for us 
: to follow the one we were after be
cause of the snow. After a two or 

! three mile ride we sighted Billy lets - 
i urely galloping along toward Sentinel 
i Butte. But now with head and tail 
low he was bounding over the snow, 
evidently he knew his danger.

H A P P E N IN G S A T  T H E  C A P IT A L
lhe week's session of the legisla

ture has been devoid of any noticea
ble sensation, but the proceedings 
have been somewhat lively, a number 
of bills being passed. Gov. Hunt’s 
program of prison reform is not hav
ing easy sailing, and has probably 
fallen to disaster. The board of con
trol bill, aimed chiefly at the govern
or s ambitious prison reform plan, was 
passed by an apparently decisive vote. 
The bill provides that the board of 
control, instead of being composed 
by the Governor’s appointees, shall 
consist of the elective State officers, 
Secretary, Treasurer, Attorney Gen
eral, and Chairman of Corporation 
Commission, most of whom are op
posed to his prison policy.

A large step in the direction of bet
ter industrial conditions of the State 
was the passage by both houses of 
the child labor law, heralded as a 
preventive of the unbearable condi
tions under which children are permit
ted to toil for sustenance, instead of 
enjoying the advantages of education.

Another measure which is related 
to child labor ĵ iw, and known as the 
Worsley eight hour labor law, will 
soon become effective, when the Gov
ernor appends his signature thereun
to. The bill relates to labor of the 
m nes mostly, and will be considered 
a relief to the manv miners of the 
State.V  ---------------  ------ o  —- ■

We followed him up gullies, downi ¡PfM H  I
and over mountains, but he the producers, and especially the

The existing discrimination against

j " H j j H " H " H " l" l ' '| " | " M " M " H ' 'H 1 ,|"l"l I I M  1 1|.
E. S. Vakelin Crocer Co.

W h o le s a le  a n d  R e t a i l

G R O C E R IE S
<H " M " H  11 I I  1 ••H l " l " l " l l | "| " i "!' l

B O S T O N  S T O R E
Sole agent for “ King Tailored Waists tor Women’

canyons _____  __ M
must have known of a certain canon 
that he would be safe in. Anyway 
1 e headed for one which was impos
sible for us to cross. The best dogs 

, were still keeping up, but some of 
the others had lagged behind, and 
were now nearly out of sight.

On Billy went, limping up the oth
er side of the mountain. The dogs 
followed some distance behind, not in 
a pack now, but in a long dwindling 
line. Around by a sharp point of 
rock Billy turned to face his foes.

We. on the other side of the canon, 
were breathing hard for from the 
looks of things, success was inevita
ble. On the dogs came, the foremost 
rushing at Billy, but if his-¡legs were 
weak his jaws and neck were strong, 
for as they came he gave each a fling 
and down the mountain side thev

small producers, will be lifted from 
their shoulders. A bill providing 
that any person may sell his produce 
without lcense has been sent to the 
Governor for his approval. This will 
eqj-ible farmers to sell their meats 
without selling directly to the butch
ers.

T R A D E  WI T H  OUR A D V E R T I S E R S
Indians and Normal.

A. D. C. N O T ES.
This week the Athenian Debating 

Club did not meet on account of it 
being a very busy week at the Nor
mal, and there were no study hours 
so that it could be held.

Sides have already been chosen 
and the three debates chosen, the 
question for thisGast debate that was 
postponed, w as:

Resolved, that Roosevelt should 
be given the republican nomination."

Belknap s side was the affirmative 
represented by Belknap and Fram. 
\\ hile McComb s side, the negative, 
was in charge of Harrison and Good
win. This debate will be pulled off 
possibly this coming week.

J . W. B R A N CH , P H O T O G R A P H E R  High Grade Work.
Previously Hartwell's Studio, Phoenix

‘Donofrio Zuñóle Co.Being thoroughly remodeled and beautified Can fill any order now.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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Notice To Those Who Care
French Kitchen is now under new manage*

ment‘ clc^^N&CWlJi C*an**̂ '
Specialty

r  i? AND NIGHT.
T°m‘  P H O E N IX .  *■

M. Goldwater &  Bros.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

T H E  D R Y  G O O D S EM PO R IU M  O F  
Ariaona.

Make our Rest Room your Reudexvou. 
________when you Vl»lt Phoonlx.____



J. J. HODHETT
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Garments

For the Best of Watch and 
Jewelry Work, seeJ  y  f  j CC

C laypoole &  Hege• &ast Washington Street. P H O E N IX .

F IN C H ’S L IV E R Y
I f  yon want Livery, Bus or 

Express, Ring
Consolidated 131 Overland 321.

4  'I'

:: G o o d w i n  O p e r a  H o u s e  iDon’t forget the nights T
Shoivs Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. T ̂ Skating Tuesday and Thursday nights.

T E M P E  N O R  M A L  S T U D E N TL O C A L S .
Observations ended last week and 

there is a most relieved look on the 
race of the Juniors.

1 he Seniors are taking many brief 
trips to -Phoenix lately to have their 
pictures taken.

.Miss Gleason occupied the infirm
ary lor a few days last week.

the rose garden looked quite de
molished Thursday after the girls 
iiad stripped it tor decorating the 
dinmy hall. s

I lie Seniors are busy- preparing 
copy for the annual and also in so
liciting subscribers.

livery evening as soon as the sun 
_,oes down one may see hundreds of 
bats come tumbling out under the 
■ aves of the science hall.

Turnbull the Photographer 
Pictures made w suit

Washington Street. P H O E N IX , A R IZ O N A .

Tom  Barber Shop
'1'he B est PIaiv Out in TempeRemember Tom's Place N E X T  T O  P O S T  O F F I C E .

Tempe Bowling Alley
The Only Gentlemanly Resort in Town. Howling, Pool, Billiards, and all kinds o f 

Soft Drinks. |

f  M. ELLINGSON &  SONS *Dealers in
Nay and Grain, Seed Grain, Oats, Rolled T  Barley,, Alfalfa Seed, Grain Bags, etc.T E M P E .Phone Consolidated M ain 343r ............if i ifi i|. •{• iji if ■

Commercial  HotelG E O . H . IyU H R S , Proprietor. 
C O N D U C T E D  O N  T H E  E U R O P E A N  P L A N  

Bus to and from Trains.Cor. Center and Jefferson. P H O E N IX , A R IZ .

As fast as the lilies in the fountain 
bloom some one who has no regard 
for the property rights of the Nor
mal picks them.

The girls are practicing hard in 
gym. lately for their drill which will 
take place the last part of this month.

All one hears now is "Yes; my 
Junior reception is blue messaline, 
etc.’’

cO T m n e n c e r r .a n t  Tic

Remember not to pluck the flowers' 
m the days of thy schooling that thvl 
days may be peaceful in the schoo'l 
which thy State of Arizona hath given 
thee.

Miss Millett of Mesa spent the 
week end at the girls dorm, as the 
Tiest of Ercel Cooke.

C >h, such a hotness these days are!

Speak twice before you think.

Someone said the world was ma 
lor lovers. Is it? Let us live!

Mrs. lilakeley spent Saturday in 
I hoertix.

MR. A. E. S T A R E
Formerly of Tempe, will be glad to see all his 

.  friends and enemies at the «
COM M ERCIAL CORRAL  :• , Cor. Center and Jefferson Sts. P H O E N IX .  * 

tM MH ll!llIllI»*f«»f»f>»f«»f»»fnfMf*̂ «lfMfMfMfwfMfHf»̂ HfMfMfl,f„f,;j

The dorm was almost deserted Sat
urday, as nearly all of the girls went 
to Phoenix for the dav

R E M E M B E R
II hen in need of a Safe, Wrapping Paper. 

Paper Bags, Fencing, Nails, Staples, etc., 
S E E  H E N R E  K . H E  U N , .Manager
Phoenix Warehouse Co.

YO U . F E L L O W f Send your Laundry down i  
to Rowand’s Barber Shop. You’ll X  |

get the best from the T
A r iz o n a  Laund ry  f

HH-H-H-FT-t I "t 'if I

Miss Kathryn Ormond of Phoenix 
was the guest of Kittie Regan and 
Emily- W ilson over Sunday.

ihe cup was placed on a table in 
the center of the dining room Sunday, 
for everyone to see. Who can blame’ 
the boys for being proud of it? No
body.

Marty dorm girls went to Phoenix 
Saturday afternoon to attend a mati
nee. "Ih e Virginian.’’

Ercel Cooke is the second Senior 
who has gotten a school for next year. 
She will teach in Globe at a salary of 
Eighty-five dollars a month. Miss 
Cooke is to be congratulated upon 
her good fortune of teaching in her 
home town.

A Phoenix hoy bet five cents on the 
Jiidians at the hall game, and had to 
hortow a nickel for ear fare home.

"Cheese it, the Peeler!’’ is a new 
dining-room term.

Dean wore Slim’s shoes for tw'o 
days and now has a corn. All little 
angels have big feet.

The moon always gets full on its 
last quarter.

Right this way, ladies and gentle 
men! Get your tickets from "Huck” 
the ticket speculator.

£Da$. Grissler
m e rch a n t  t a i l o r321 West Washington St. Both PhonesP H O E N IX .

* LILY Condensed MILK 'IS T A R  B U T T E R  J !Made by 4!|  P A C IF IC  C R E A M E R Y  CO. Tempe

If anything comes out in the Stu
dent about you, which you don’t like, 
grin and say vou like it.

Troy Laundry
Agency atR O B IN S O N ’S  B A R B E R  S H O P  Phone Overland 1202 Consolidated 159.

• * • «•TTT'r’vvTTT'ii'TVVTTVTT'f l T V f

The Arizona Democrat
Only Democratic Paper 

in Arizona
Phoenix T

w-w-w

Mesa Gleaning and Dyeing Works
T he Best of Cleaning’ and Tailoring 

Delivery to Normal.
M E S A , ......................................... A R IZ O N A .

Every dog has his day, but some 
people think there are more dogs than 
days.

Dr. ilolton gave us a glimpse of the 
character of judge Ben B. Lindsey 
one day last week. He spoke briefly 
of how Judge Lindsey trusted the 
world and gets trusted— losing noth
ing for the trust placed in it, but rath
er, gaining by it. Judge Lindsey has 
added to his crowd of worshipers 
since speaking in Tempe.

Bertha McKeen and Cecil Rees 
were confined to the infirmary last 
week, but we are glad to see them 
with us again.

Marion Welborne ran into a bug-i 
gy shaft and now has a black eye. j

The report has come to us that' 
owing to the serious injury of a ten
don, Charles Swigget, now of the 
University of Southern Californ'a, will 
possibly never lie able to run again.

Horse shoe pitching is getting quite 
I popular.

j Castle took his annual bath last 
l week— with the boys’ help.

j Dr. Bolton vows he will have five 
j girls up before the discipline commit- 
I tee for throw’ng water all over him.Third Years.
Tho wc may be called overgrown ba

bies,
Ihe fact of the case is just this:
Next year we will have to he grown

ups ;
So we have a good time during this.

Some men are born insane and oth
ers raise pompadours as they grow 
up.

Limn a Miller, who has been out of 
school for some time on account of 
illness, has discontinued school. She 
will he missed by everyone.

COLLEGE UNIFORMS 
& EQUIPMENT

Pillow Covers, Pennants, CapsSend for quotations on our new art process Pennants and Pillow Cases. Cadet Catalogue 557, Free
The Cncumati Regalia Co.Cincinnati, Ohio

Air. (lammill and Mr. Goodwin will 
soon have entirely recovered from 
their unfortunate accidents. Mr. 
t ¡animili has now discarded his cane.

lliere is a young fellow called Dean 
Who begged a k:ss from a young 

Normal queen, |
Said she, haughty miss, "This is the 

kind you will get!”
And whacked him a smack on the 

bean. -------------- x --------------D EB A T ES.
Velma Coyle has received her Palm 

cr certificate given to teachers.

“Have some potatoes," M. said.
"If you please, man before mon

key, you know,” A. answered. M. 
then helped himself first.

A very interesting debate was held 
I last week by the second years, which 
! was, 1 I he Lfnited States should build' 
more than two battleships a year.” 

Miss Woods, Miss Walker and Miss 
Stacy represented the affirmative, and 
Miss Laney, Miss Chilson, and Miss 
Henderson stood for the negative. 
Miss Woods opened the debate and 
gave her debate as follows:

We need ships for war, just the

same as we need policemen in the 
large cities. This fact should not 
cause other nations to think unfriend
ly toward 11s, because such things are 
necessary. In order to have respect 
and peace we must have ready pro
tection. Some say wait until wa 
conies, and then prepare for it, but 
as it takes years to build ships, we 
should be making them now. especial 
ly since Japan is so threatening. \\\ 
have two coasts to protect, also what 
good will our internal improvement 
do 11s unless we can protect them.

Miss Laney promptly defended the 
question by stating: The United
States has no need for battle ships 
in time of peace, and that the whole 
world is trying to lift itself above 
the barbarism of war. The United 
States will be taking one great step 
towards civilization when she ceases 
'o build battle ships. That if we 
liould suddenly start to erecting more 

vessels for war the other nations 
would treat such an action as a hos
tile affront. Therefore while we have 
peace, we should keep it.

Miss Walker spoke next as follows: 
Mr. Roosevelt has stated that a strong 
navy makes and keeps peace, as it 
shows we are independent. Germany 
and hngland are constantly compet- 
ng in their warfare, especially the 

navy, and they have had peace for 
years. However, if England were to 
build less ships and become weaker, 
forthwith Germany would encroach 
upon her rights. YVe must have a 
lock.and kev to our harbor the same 
as to our homes. When we can dis
pense with the former it will be time 
enough to do likewise with the latter. 
We have money enough for building 
more ships and we had better use it 
before some other nation se’zes it.

Miss Henderson brought up the 
negative very strong by giving- the in
consistency of building more ships. 
Some day there will be peace, so why 
spend our time and money in things 
that we will never use. In 1780 
h ranklin stated that peace was need 
ed, am! lie was right; peace is need
ed ; noth ng can be gained by war.
In 1898 Czar held a conference for a 
settlement on arbitrations. He held 
that there should be a Supreme Court 
for all nations in which disputes could 
be settled without war. Thus we 
would have no need for battleships.

Because Miss Chilson was absent, 
Miss Laney spoke in her place, tak
ing up the argument where she had 
discontinued a few moments before. 
Our present peace era is the outcome 
of the age of revolution. We are con
stantly advancing in civilization. We 
'have come to a time when most of our 
difficulties can be settled peacefully 
by the use of our mental development.
W e can easily be strong without a 
nftvy.

Miss Stacy was the last speaker 
on the affirmative. She stated that 
the United States was one of the fore
most nations in the world, and there
fore we should have a navy equal to 
that of any other country. We must 
have a larger navy to protect our
selves, even in time of-peace,

A rebuttal of five, minutes followed, 
and the question was decided in favor 
of the negative.

McDougall and Cassou

Mens Outfitters
Washington Street. P H O E N IX , A R IZ O N A .

i  Plumbing as it should be done.
T  No Job Too Big for Vs

f J. H. M U L R E INJL a An Telephones d d f .£  440 W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N  S T R E E T .
DWIGHT B. HEARD

Real Estate and Loans.Center and Adams Street. Phoenix, Arizona.
A r iz o n a  L e a d in g  H o u s e  F u r n is h e r s

Oorrie-Beyimn 
furniture Co.

n  1 a ^  Phoenix, Arizona.Complete Outfits for the Home and Camp.
A. L. B o e h m e r ’s Busy D r u g  Store

Mail . . Orders . . SolicitedPhoenix, Arizona.
For fu ll information regarding our m ethods, write or call at the College Office.

The Lamson Business College^  P H O E N I X , ..............................................A R IZ O N A .

H i l l ’s  5 e e d  H o u s e
Incorporated.

Pt . s PHPENIX. ARIZONA.
I lent Australian Rye Grass, Kentucky Blue 

Grass, White Clover, and Ber
muda Grass Lawns.

Office and Residence cerner Mm and ; t h  Uvea

W. G. DeVORE
DentistAt Mesa Friday T E M P E , A R IZ O N A .

T E M P E , A R IZ O N A .

j ;  T E M P E  H A R D W A R E  C O M P A N Y  1J
we have what you want AC o m e  an d  L e t U *  S h o w  Y o u  X

W. L. Robinson s Shaving Parlor 

I n s t  Class Work (guaranteedBathsTempe
A rizona

PHOENIX STEAM LAUNDRY

Guaranteed Work
A g e n t at T em p e .

I I l"M' I

.................... ..

THE FAR M ERS AND MERCHANTS BANKV E R Y  C O R D IA L L Y  IN V IT E S  T H E  F A C U L T Y  AN D  ST U D E N T S OP T H E . T EM PE N O R M A L SC H O O L  TO D O  T H E I R  B A N K I N G  B U S I N E S S  W I T H  I T .
W . J .  K I N G S B U R Y *

President

W I T H 11 y  xi R 1 A D  V  È R T  Î <"» • « HI M I 11 I «ÏT R A D E

Rowans Barber Shop
BEST SHAVES IN TOWN

Fancy Work Done ?

TOM ARGUEDray Transfer and Baggage
Overland 39 Consolidated 405

CuriosNavajo Blankets A R lÉ o k A  S A D D L E R Y  CO. 45 North Center Street Phoenix


